I Saw Her Standing There – Beatles
(Key of E, 162 BPM) – Revised (verse/chorus/coda) 10/17/05

I ("One-two-three-four") (E7)-4X

V1 "Well she was just seventeen..."
   (E7)-2X (A7) (E7)-3X (B7)-2X

C "She wouldn’t dance with another..."
   (E) (E7) (A) (C) (E7) (B7) (E7)-2X

V2 (same) "Well she looked at me..."

C (same) "She wouldn’t dance with another..."

Bridge "Well my heart went boom..."
   (A7)-6X (B7)-2X (A7)-2X

V3 (same) "We danced through the night..."

C (same) "She wouldn’t dance with another..."

Solo (E7)-6X (B7)-2X (E7)-2X (A7)-2X
   (E7) (B7) (E7)-2X

Bridge (same) "Well my heart went boom..."

V3 (same) V3: "We danced through the night..."

C/End "She wouldn’t dance with another" (E) (E7) (A) (C)
   “I saw her standing there” (E7) (B7) (E7)-2X
   “I saw her standing there” (E7) (B7) (E7)-2X
   “I saw her standing there” (E7) (B7) (A7-8th notes)
   (E7-E7, E7-E7, tacet, E7)